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Reminiscences:
AINA - 1979-86, a Time of Transition
PETER SCHLEDERMANN’
ABSTRACT. Sinceits inception the Arctic Institute has experienced many difficult episodes, not of
thewhich
least wasthe upheaval caused by the move
from Montreal to Calgary. In 1979 AINA becamean institute of the Universityof Calgary and embarked upon yet another time of transition.
Key words: Arctic Instituteof North America
RÉSUMÉ. Dbs ses débuts, l’Institut arctique a connu bien des périodes difficiles. L’une d’entre
elles, etnon la moindre, a été le bouleversement
dû au
est devenu un institut de 1’UniversitCde Calgary,
dCmCnagementde l’Institut deMontrCal h Calgary. En 1979, l’Institut arctique de l’Amérique du Nord
et est entrC dans une nouvelle Cpoque de transition.
Mots cl&: Institut arctique de 1’AmCrique du Nord
Traduit pour le journal par NCsida Loyer.

My first direct involvement with the Arctic Institute of North
renewedandactiveparticipation of the U.S. component of
America (AINA)took place in the
fall of 1975. It is undoubtedly AINA. InCanada, the Boardof Governors of the Universityof
an understatement to say that the Institute
wasin a state of
Calgary had assumedcontrol and managementof the Canadian
considerable turmoil following the recent move from MontrealCorporation, a legal position which was nevertoeasy
determine
to Calgary. It was in a small, temporary office on the ground
by either the Universityor the Arctic Institute.
level of the University
of Calgary Library Tower that I first
met
Shortly after the move of the Institute from Montreal, the
Gerry Thompson, who, more than anyone else I can think of,
federal governmentfunding, sad to say, was reducedto zero for
has personified the personal dedication and commitment that
reasons that need not be discussed here. The total operating
has seen the Institute through manydifficult times. Staff combudget provided by the Province of Alberta was $160 O00 to
mitment has been instrumental
for the survivalof AINAthroughcoverall facets of the Institute’s activities. In addition, the
out itshistory, particularly during this period
of transition, and I University of Calgary provided substantial financial assistance
am pleased to write this short
essay, if for no other reason than
to
through its Endowment Fund. Now, with the benefit of hindacknowledge that commitment.
sight, IcansaythattheUniversity
of Calgarywastruly
Every director of theArcticInstitutehasfaceddifferent
magnanimous in many ways.It possessed this peculiarorganichallenges, although we have all probably sharedone common
zation, AINA,thatthunderedaboutindependenceandselfelement - a chronic lack of funding. It is preciselythe
determination and yet was virtually dependent on the goodwill
unfortunate failure to establish from the outset a substantial,
and considerablefinancial assistanceof a university not particunon-political endowment that periodically has caused the Insti-larly oriented toward northern studies.We had formed a northtute to stray from its primary purposes, forcing it to react to
ern studiesgroup on campus only a year
or so prior to the arrival
events rather than provide the necessary input to shape such
of the ArcticInstitute. The University of Calgary
had graciously
events.
provided substantialspace, as well as funding tocover the cost
I became a research
associate of the Arctic Institute
in the fall
ofbadlyneededrestorationoftheInstitute’srarebookcollection.
of 1976 and had the privilege of involving the Institute in a
One of the multitude of tasks facing us as an institute of the
long-termarchaeologicalresearchprogramintheCanadian
University of Calgary was the consolidationand advancement
High Arctic. With the strong and encouraging backing of my
of northern interests on campus. Some of the more important
predecessor, John Tener, some very exciting field seasons were initiatives in this direction were the establishment of a student
1977 and 1982. With Tener’s chapter of AINA and a monthlylecture series. Since we were
spent on Ellesmere Island between
return to Ottawa in 1979, Iacceptedtheposition of acting
not allowed to offer credit courses, we developedasenior
director ofAINA for one year and subsequently the job of
citizens course on Canada’s North, which has now been fully
executive director until 1986. In 1979 many difficult decisions
booked for many years. Northern Scientific TrainingProhad to be made and
are now a matter of record. John Tener and gramme grants, managed by AINA, provided a growing fundGany Clarke, in particular, had navigated the
Institute through a ing source for University of Calgary students, who were also
series of tense episodes. The oldBoardofGovernorswas
encouraged to use theInstitute’sfield facilitiesin the Yukon and
initiallyreplacedbyanAdvisory
Board, ofwhichIwasa
on Devon Island. For several years the Archaeology Departmember, and eventuallyby a Boardof Directors, established in
ment conducted asummer field school near the Kluane Station.
1979. The Board was to guide the operations of the Canadian
The research stations continued to operate throughout this
Corporation, as distinct from theU.S. Corporation, which still
period of transition, although thescope of the base operations
at
operated with a small Boardof Governors out ofWashington,
Kluane had to be reduced because of severe budget restraints
D.C. The U. S . Corporation was in very poor shape financially and the terminationof one of the very successful and long-term
and for all intents and purposes ceased to exist as an active
programs, theHighAltitudePhysiologyStudies
on Mount
organization. The eventualmove of the U.S. Corporation
Logan. Due principally to the concerted efforts of the present
headquarters to Fairbanks, Alaska, created the possibility of
Kluane Station Users Committee and GerryThompson, it was
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eventually possible to obtain an NSERC Infrastructure support
on
grant for theKluane operations. ActivitiesatTruelove
Devon Island were gradually increased, and we were particularly pleased to support the summer activities of the Northern
Heritage Society’s archaeological and biological training program. Many attempts were madeto involve the AINA research
stations in a greater scheme of northern field facility cooperation. For a period of several years we faced the possibility of
closing downone or both fieldfacilities, and weowe much to the
people who, because of
their strong commitmentto the Institute
andthe North,gave freely of their timein spite of these
uncertainties. I am particularly grateful for the efforts of Don
Patti at Truelove and Andy Williams and thelate Phil Upton at
Kluane.
Because of the rapidly changing times in the North and the
greater northern focus in the South, we paid close attention to
the long-established Institute objectives - dissemination of
information about the North and the encouragement
of northern
studies. The fate of the library was of special concern. For
many, the AINA library was the ruison d g t r e of the Institute,
the central focus around which everything
else revolved. However, for many of us the business of information dissemination
clearly called for an additional electronic database component
that could form the centre of an efficient, fast and accurate
on-line information system. It was Robert Faylor who pushed
the initial idea, obtained the fist financial support from the
Arctic PetroleumOperators’Association, and hired Ross Goodwin, who subsequently has
done an outstandingjob as manager
of theArctic Science andTechnologyInformationSystem
(ASTIS). I felt, and still feel, very strongly committed to the
whole notion of the development of a major, national on-line
database for northern infomation and still believethatthe
Arctic Institute should play a leading role in such an
effort.
Goodwin and his staff produced many excellent
works, particularly duringour contract withthe federal government’s EnvironmentalStudiesRevolvingFunds.
The success ofASTISis
beyond argument, as is the basic assumption
of the needfor such
a system. The political and financial will to support such a
national information system is perhaps beyond the capacity of
this country, but the objective remains unassailable. There may
be a glimmerof hope for ASTIS if the much-debated Canadian
Polar Institute initiative ever becomes a financially supported
reality. This, however, will require strong national leadership
committed to fair play and true cooperation.
The efforts of Len Hills and Claudette Reed Upton greatly
enhanced thecontent and format of the Institute’sflagship, the
journal Arctic, the Information North newsletter and a reactivatedtechnical paper series. Subsequentformatanddesign
changes were developed in
consultation with the present editor,
Gordon Hodgson, and production editor, Ona Stonkus. After
many years of presenting what we thought
to be convincing
arguments, itwas gratifying to finally receive financial support
from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Councilfor
Arctic.
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One initiative that worked wellas long as we werefinancially
able to sustainit was the sponsorshipof AINA research fellowships. It was particularly encouraging that several
of the fellowship recipients developed new AINA programs andinitiatives,
such as Frances Abele’s Native Employment Training Study,
supported by the Donner CanadianFoundation, and RichardC.
Davis’s ArcticProfiles series in thejournal. People make things
happen; they have always been the greatest asset of the Arctic
Institute.
Throughout my tenure as director, I felt committed to making
theArcticInstitutemoreresponsive
to thenew realities of
northern Canada. The Board of Directors gradually included
nearly 50% northern representation and close ties were established with the newScience Institute of the Northwest Territories, whose present director, Robert Janes, is vice-chairman of
the AINA Board. Our major research activities included the
native employment studyby Abele andthe extensive investigations on Ellesmere Island into 4000 years of arctic prehistory
under my own direction and that of Karen McCullough.
Stepping down from the director’s position was not an easy
decision. In spite of the long, hard road and the many battles,
some of which we won, there had been progress. In 1985 the
overall annualInstitute budget topped the$1 000 000 mark for
On the negative side, my own
the first time in many years.
research efforts had been broughtto a nearstandstill. It was time
to returnto active research duty and turnover the management
role to fresh souls and new blood.
Over the years I had
occasion towork with manyfine people,
sharing the good and the bad times. Keith Cooper, then vicepresident (research), and the person to whom I reported as the
director ofauniversity
institute, wasextremelysupportive
during theoften difficult discussions concerningthe amalgamation of Institute goals and university operations. There were
many rewarding experiences, particularly the pleasure of assisting
young scholars, even in small and always appreciated ways.
It is
significant that the objectives of the Institute are as pertinent
today as they were in 1945, perhaps even more so. Today, in
this country we need an
organization based on the same founding principlesas those set forth at that time. It is a sad Canadian
reality that in the seventies and eighties we have managed to
fragment and regionalize our interests to the point of nearly
complete stagnation.The northern “scene” hasbegun to change
with the gradual development of self-determination and in the
number of agencies, institutions and organizations focusingon
solutions of its problems. The Arctic Institute has become the
old kid on the block, its fate a disappointing reflection of our
nationalinability to movebeyondpettyregional
bickering,
resulting in an inabilityto pursue long-range goals and support
and sustain superb initiatives.
I would hope that the Arctic Institute has survived the worst
and that we are truly entering a period of cooperation, where
institutions inthe North, in the South, East and West can work
together andcreate a thriving network centres
of
of excellence.

